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Abstract  

The shifting tendency of environmental conflict of some specific projects from 

post-conflict to pre-conflict is taking place in China. The main reason is that the 

public raises awareness of environmental consequences and makes more transparence 

information exchanged among stakeholders. Therefore the authorities have to face the 

new challenges and figure out new solutions to handle the changing circumstances. 

One of the recent conflicts regarding Panyu’s incineration project is selected as a 

typical example analyzed in this report. This case indicates three main argued focal 

points at environmental perspective of project implementation which are currently 

unsatisfied in China’s society: 1. Failure of EIA making & approving system; 2. 

Inadequate public participation on the decision-making process; 3. Imbalance in 

stakeholders’ pattern of the project implementation process.  

This thesis have explored China’s EIA reports’ making, examining and approving 

system through investigation on its administrative, legislative and operational 

framework. The work was carried out during my internship in Safety Center of Henan 

Science Academy of Environmental Protection. The investigation also includes 

several interviews with different stakeholders of Panyu’s case.  

Based on the theoretical and empirical research, the thesis pointed out the root of 

defects of the existing EIA system in China is: 1. Public’s opinions can’t be truly 

reflected on the EIA report in the EIA making process; 2. Other stakeholders’ interests 

seriously affected the justice of EIA examination and approval process.      

The recommended approaches for improving the system include: 1. Strength public 

participation process to allow as much affected neighbors to realize the project and 

reflect their perception to decision-makers as possible; 2. Improve current EIA 

examination and approval procedures in order to weak the linkage between 

government and business sector. 3. Enhance the cooperation between environmental 

authority and other administrative board. 
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1. Introduction 

1.1 Motivation 

Environmental conflict, in this report, uses to define a kind of conflict caused of 

stakeholders’ interests being interfered normally due to implement construction of 

industrial/infrastructural projects which concerned consequence will resulting 

environmental degradation1. But the projects perhaps will provide some other forms 

of environmental benefits in a long-term and/or extent scale. For instance windmill 

farm and wastes incineration plant, they could be helpful for reducing fossil fuel 

dependents and managing wastes in an appropriate way respectively.  

But the dilemma is wherever the project or program located; it must be concerned by 

surrounding peoples. Based on my empirical experiences, most projects are not really 

affected people but theirs appearance still irritating the people who are living nearby. 

The potential effects from project’s construction and operation stage may generate in 

three main categories. 1. Environmental & Healthy problems for instance: noise 

emission, air pollution and water pollution. 2. Economical problems for instance: land 

use change, real estate reduction and tourisms decreasing. 3. Psychological problems 

for instance: landscape change and aesthetic displeasure.     

The real reason caused environmental conflicts even more complicated besides those 

effects, other indirect stakeholders’ involvement and interference sometimes may 

becomes the key trigger of the conflicts. 

I am concern more about the increased numbers of conflicts will affect the progress of 

the projects and eventually rise up external costs. So I am interesting on find the cause 

of the conflicts and give suggestion to improve the decision-making process in order 

to avoid the happening at early stage, in particular in China. 

Conflict Transitional Change is a term haven’t appear on any scientific papers, in 

my opinion it should be defined as phenomena of downstream post-conflict (which 

                                                             
1
 Stephan. L. 1992. 
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refereed as people launch actions after affected by the environmental conflict) 

gradually shift to downstream pre-conflict (which peoples take action at project’s 

planning stage) which is not an unique characteristic of environmental movement in 

China but some other developing countries. The trends start to show its strong 

appearance especially in South of China.  

The cause of change can be explained as people realized more environmental 

information, increase awareness of self-protection from harmful effect and 

information of different stakeholders’ status and actions are become more 

transparency than it used to be. The change is challenging the governance, the 

obsolete institutional framework and decision-making process is no longer 

appropriate to handle enormous coming conflicts. Some key issues have to be 

improving immediately to avoid further loss.  

For all stakeholders who are thinking at early stage to avoid environmental conflict, 

EIA report supposed to be one of most effective tools in use. I was also curious about 

which kind of role EIA report can play under the new type of environmental conflict. 

A recent conflict case is happening in Guangzhou’s Panyu which gathered all 

interesting factor to support my research: Defect EIA report, Public protesting VS 

Decision making, Neglect and Bribe. This case could be a typical example use to 

closer look at the EIA implementation in China.       

1.2 Aims and Objectives 

In this research I aim to find out and define the cause of the conflict in Panyu District. 

Which kinds of specific interests was interference among those involved stakeholders. 

Investigate the government decision-making process and EIA report’s making process 

conducted with the incineration plant identify and assess legislative, administrative 

and institutional frameworks to explain the roots and driving forces of the conflict and 

develop and recommend possible solutions.   

The discovery would helpful for similar cases. Since China has made strictly 

regulation on EIA-making and implementing process, I am so curious that why there 
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are still some public conflicts launched. Probably Panyu’s case will give a reasonable 

explanation. Objectives: 

• Understanding China’s legislative framework regarding enforcement of   

EIA making process, permissive rights and consultants’ eligibility.  

• Understanding China’s administrative framework regarding classified 

regulation on EIA’s management and approval. 

• Find out other types of administrative broad’s function and how they 

are related and affected environmental bureau’s decision-making. 

• Compare Sweden’s EIA normative Application & Approval procedures 

with situation of Panyu’s case. 

• Closer go through Panyu’s public conflict case to identify the cause 

and effect and analysis relevant stakeholders’ interests, in particularly, 

the interests between government and public. 

• Investigate the role of EIA’s contents which involve on pre-conflict and 

find out how it could possibly be improved to prevent conflict. 

The objectives broadly covered some issues which substantially affect 

decision-making process and public perception. The comparative analysis in this 

report based on China and other EU countries may not comprehensively mention all 

of these issues but will emphasize some essential disparities between them. 

1.3 Methodology 

The primary method for obtaining information in this report is go through carrying 

out several interviews to request and discuss with different stakeholders about their 

opinion and interests about this case. The interview arranged various stakeholders’ 

group which consists of community representative, technical experts, governmental 

representative and some relevant person. Besides such first hand-contact materials, 

some contributions come from theoretical research which mainly goes through 

literature review, especially the legal documents, policy and regulation files. I also 

enrolled as an intern worked at Safety Center of Henan Academy of Environmental 
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Science which is one of China’s provincial environmental academy in which 

responsible to make most of EIA-reports.  

1.4 System boundary 

The system boundaries of case study is set geologically focused on Panyu district 

which under jurisdiction of Guangzhou city, Guangdong. The administrative 

boundaries consist of Panyu District Environmental Protection Bureau, Guangzhou 

Municipal-level Environmental Protection Bureau, Guangdong Provincial-level 

Environmental Protection Bureau and Ministry of Environmental Protection of the 

PRC. The structural figure has shown below which indicates the organizational 

relationship of environmental administration in China. 

 

Figure.1. Structure of government administration in China2 

In this case study, related to the public conflict, all the governmental decision made 

from local EPB (Panyu). It is not clear whether upper-level decision-makers were 

neglected or the fact was concealed by local EPB. So each level of EPB’s 

                                                             
2
 Wanxin, L. and Krzysztof, M. 2006. 
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responsibility and rights has to be addressed in the administrative framework analysis 

section.  

1.5 Case General Description 

Panyu district was initiated a program which has planning municipal solid waste 

(MSW) treatment system within Panyu district for the next 20 years. This program 

made from 1999 to 2001 and approval by a group of technician experts, economic 

advisors and urban planning specialists. At 2002 this program was ratified by People’s 

Congress Committee of Panyu (PCCP) and integrated to Panyu’s Long-term 

Development Planning (PLDP). In this program-report it specifically indicated 11 

existing land filling places and gave recommendations on increasing their capacity to 

deal with the future MSW’s development.3  

At 2004 there is one of representative of PCCP submitted a report which suggests for 

enhancing environmental infrastructure construction for implement sustainable 

development and emphasize Panyu district has to change the traditional treating 

method against MSW and replace by build incineration plant as soon as possible. 

Based on governmental estimation by 2015 all land filling places will be fully loaded. 

So incineration plants become an alternative strategy as a new approach to treat MSW 

is addressed by decision makers. 

At 2006 August, Guangzhou Urban Planning Bureau (GUPB) preliminary determine 

the location for build the new incineration plant where was one of 11 land filling 

facilities. Until 2007 Guangzhou Development & Reforming Commission (GDRC) 

officially approved this application. The applicant is Panyu Landscape Management 

Bureau (PLMB).  

After the land use was finally approved, government makes an open bidding to decide 

which contractor will carry out this project in 2007.  

From October of 2009, more local residents made various forms of protest to reflect 

their disagreement of implementing this project. Some of them gathered in the 

                                                             
3
 Anon. 2010. 
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weekend and give signatures to petition and some of them meet at the front of 

Guangzhou’s governmental building to show their willingness. 

PLMB the end of October made a news release conference committed that they will 

authorize qualified institutions to make an EIA-report immediately and once this 

report cannot passed they will not allowed the project being constructed. 

When I make interview with Mr. Wen Ye the officer of PLMB at January of 2010 this 

is still his commitment and he emphasize the outline of the report already finished and 

the full contents of the report just ongoing. 

The interesting is this project as a significant polluter has not even officially request 

any opinions from any level of environmental governments since it was initially 

proposed. As a compulsory requirement the EIA-report regarding this project has not 

been made until public realize that this project will start to construct soon. No 

individual of local residents receive the notification of this coming project until this 

area been isolated for construction. 

The weakness or defect of environmental governance or neglecting relevance 

regulation could be the main cause of this failure but some of other factors also worth 

to be discussed in this research.     

2. Background 

2.1 Legislative framework 

In China’s environmental legal system, all the laws, orders, regulations, directives and 

guidelines should not beyond the rights of Environmental Protection Law of the PRC 

(EPL) which adopted on Dec 26,1989.4 This law substantially can be refereed as the 

‘Constitutional Law’ at the environmental field and cover all environmental issues.  

Based on EPL, the Ministry of Environmental Protection (MEP) which previously 

recognized as State of Environmental Protection Administration (SEPA) generates a 

                                                             
4 Environmental Protection Law of the People's Republic of China. 1989. Beijing 
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number of laws for environmental protection. Law of the PRC on Environmental 

Impact Assessment (LEIA) is one of them comprehensively regulate all construction 

projects and planned programs which are required carry out EIA and SEA report 

respectively.5  

LEIA was adopted on 28th of Oct, 2002 and effective from 1st Sep, 2003. This law is 

ground law to regulate all national/local regulations against EIA-making and 

implementing process while coordinate with some other specific environmental 

regulations such as: Air Pollution Prevention Law, Water Pollution Prevention Law 

and Noise Pollution Prevention Law. 

LEIA at national level use to regulate EIA and SEA at a comprehensive perspective, 

but in practice EIA has applied much more frequent than SEA. So China’s State 

Council according to the facts initiates a Directive on Construction Projects 

Environmental Protection (DCPEP) at 1998 which published as No. 253 Statutory 

Order. Although this directive was affected earlier than LEIA but it is substantially 

regulated by LEIA.  

At national level besides LEIA and DCPEP, there are two mandatory regulations use 

to direct local environmental government on how to implement EIA procedures: 

1. Category on Management of Construction Projects’ EIA (CMCP)   

This regulation made according to Article 7 of DCPEP. It is use to classified all 

construction projects in China according to their extent of environmental impact: 

l Highly polluted and effected projects require applicant submit EIA-report. 

l Slightly polluted and effected projects only require applicant submit 

EIA-Reporting Form. 

l Minor polluted and effected projects only requires applicant submit EIA 

Registration Form.    

This regulation implemented since 1st of January, 2003 and known as SEPA No. 14 

                                                             
5 Law of the People's Republic of China on the Environmental Impact Assessment. 
2002. Beijing. 
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Statutory Order.6 It revised and adopted from 15th of August, 2008 and re-effect from 

1st of October, 2008 which known as MEP’s No.2 Statutory Order7. After every 

version of the regulations there is a supplementary guidance manual in which 

specifically indicates requirements of different projects’ types at various sectors.  

2. Regulation on Examination and Approval of Classified EIA files (REACE) 

This regulation also made directly by affected of DCPEP. It is functioned to classified 

different environmental administrations’ duty on examine and approval of EIA-reports, 

EIA-Reporting Forms and EIA-Registration Forms.  

This mandatory regulation was adopted on 1st of November, 2002 and effect from 1st 

of January, 2003 and known as No.15 Statutory Order of SEPA.8 It has been revised 

and adopted on 11th of December, 2008 and effect from 1st of March, 2010 known as 

MEP’s No.5 Statutory Order. 9 

There are some other laws and regulations designed aim to assistant on direct 

EIA-making process and implementation. I have integrate them together take make a 

comprehensive vision of China’s EIA systematic and institutional legislation 

framework.  

In our case study, Guangdong Province Construction Projects Environmental 

Protection Regulation (GPCPEPR) is also applicable. Because it is the specific local 

regulation which directly involved in the EIA-report making and implementing 

process of Panyu District Incineration Plant. 

In China’s EIA system, every province has different explanation regarding the 

national legislation. The criterion, rights and obligation could not beyond national 

legislation but they may implemented them at various ways according to different 

circumstances.   

                                                             
6 SEPA No. 14 Statutory Order. Beijing, 2003 
 
7 MEP’s No.2 Statutory Order. Beijing, 2008 
 
8 SEPA No. 15 Statutory Order. Beijing, 2003 
 
9
 MEP’s No.5 Statutory Order. Beijing, 2009 
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Figure2. China’s EIA systematic and institutional legislation framework.10 

                                                             
10

 The EIA center of SEPA. 2005. 
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2.2 Administrative framework and operational 

procedures 

So far there is none unified operational procedural standards exist in China. The 

processes of application, commission, preliminary approval, report making, 

evaluation and final approval could be varying at different local environmental 

governments.   

2.2.1 EIA implementing procedures 

An example set up based on Guangdong province which have jurisdiction over Panyu 

district where the conflict happened. Guangdong People’s Congress Committee Legal 

Council has made an Explanation on Guangdong Province Construction Projects 

Environmental Protection Regulation in which published on May, 2007. In this 

explanation the council generally defined the standard procedure and recommended it 

to Guangdong Environmental Protection Bureau for reference (Figure 3). This flow 

chart integrate EIA making, examining and approval processes together to provide a 

general view of how EIA report affected and involved in a project planning process. 

The decision-makers also consult this flow chart to trace the step of any ongoing EIA 

report. 

As System Boundary section illustrated that in China Environmental Government has 

4 levels: 

1. MEP (Previous SEPA) which responsible of making national regulation and only 

evaluate and approval EIA reports of some special projects which defined at 

REACE’s supplementary manual. 

2. Provincial-level EPB which responsible for all EIA-report of the project within 

the province except those must approved by MEP. 

3. Prefecture/Municipal-level EPB which responsible for all EIA-Reporting Form 

and EIA-Registration Form of the project within this region except those must 

approved by MEP. 
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4. District-level EPB which only responsible to manage local polluting units. The 

duties include monitoring local air/water’s quality, reporting those highly polluted 

industrial sector to upper environmental government and charging fine of such 

manufactory and restaurant that are irregularly managed environmental protection 

devices or neglecting environmental protection. But they have no rights on any 

kinds of EIA’s examination and approval.  

This Guangdong EIA flow chart can be taking apart to two flow charts which more 

specific express the EIA-making process and EIA approval process respectively. 

As Figure 4 showed, the complete process of EIA examination and approval consists a 

series of steps of preview, review, overview and approval has to be taken into account. 

On the left side of the figure there indicated which unit within the agency has to 

responsible which component of the process.  

This Guangdong EPB EIA Decision-making flow chart can be regard as entire 

administrative framework of EIA implementation, since in our case the Panyu District 

Incineration Power Plant is unnecessary to be given license permission by MEP. 
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Figure 3 Guangdong EIA Operational Procedures Flow Chart11  
                                                             
11

 Guangdong People’s Congress Committee Legal Council 
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2.2.2 EIA making procedures 

Compare with EIA decision-making process, EIA-report making process is likely 

more similar in pattern and operational procedures. Because as figure 2 indicated, in 

China we have defined a very unified EIA writing template use to against different 

projects. Sometimes the work could simply as Copy-Paste as well. In figure 5 I 

showed a typical power plant based EIA writing template which is able to extent to 

use for incineration plant.  

It is worth to mentioned that this template use as referring the regular procedures of 

writing EIA-report. For EIA Reporting Form and EIA Registration Form the entire 

process would not be as complicated as EIA-report required. Actually for whom needs 

submit EIARF or EIAReF can easily obtain a photocopied template from 

provincial/municipal environmental agency and filled out. The difference is EIARF 

require eligible consultancy company or academic institutions to fill out the form but 

EIAReF can be done only by applicants themselves. 

I have gained an opportunity to do internship at Henan Environmental Science 

Academy & Environmental Safety Center where responsible to work for 60% of 

EIA-Report within Henan Province. So I deeply involved with EIA-report making 

process during the internship. Based on the working progress, I have a reasonable 

estimation that is for the project such as Panyu District Incineration Plant the 

EIA-report normally will accomplish in 3 month and cooperates by 8 to 10 engineers 

together.  
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Figure 4. Guangdong EPB EIA Decision-making flow chart12 
                                                             
12

 Guangdong People’s Congress Committee Legal Council 
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Figure5 EIA Writing Process13 
                                                             
13

 Anon. 2009. 
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2.3 Stakeholders Background 

2.3.1 Components Analysis 

There are mainly four components that are regarded as direct stakeholders which 

involved in the implementation of MSW incineration plant: Authority, Community, 

Waste Sector and Energy Sector14. Each of the components represents the interests 

from different stakeholders’ group which indicated in the Figure 6. 

For rationally develop and deploy a MSW incineration plant, the authority has to 

balance its own interests and powers within all other stakeholders and their 

interactions to ensure compliance with its decisions.   

If the balance broke up it would be trigger conflicts regardless which components 

launched it. So far most recognized conflicts initiated by the communities because of 

them mostly at the weak side. We will discuss the specific situation of Chinese 

stakeholders’ status.     

 

                                                             
14

 T.Rand, J.Haukohl, U.Marxen, 2000. 
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Figure 6 Stakeholders map of Incineration Power Plant 15 

2.3.2 Description of Panyu MSW incineration plant 

 
Figure 7 Location of Panyu MSW incineration plant 16 

                                                             
15

 T.Rand., J.Haukohl., U.Marxen., 2000 
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Panyu is one of districts in Guangzhou City, Guangdong, it occupied 786 square km 

in which contained 1.6 million residents. In the present, the entire Panyu generates 

520 thousand tons MSW and the growing rate is estimated as 12 percent so in 2010 

the annual amounts of MSW would achieve to 730 thousand tons.    

In Figure 7 the prepared incineration plant which is plan to located at left bottom of 

the picture. The black points indicate the name and position of surrounding residential 

districts within 8 km of straight distance from the plant. Plus the surrounding villages 

which invisible in the map, the total peoples who concerned they would be directly or 

potentially effected could be up to approx. 300 thousands.    

The incineration plant estimated will costs 770 million SEK and designed capacity 

can treat 2000 tons MSW daily. According to Guangzhou’s MSW treatment 

subsidiary policy, government wills subsides the treatment plant 0.25 SEK per Kwh 

electricity they produced by using MSW. Guangzhou Daily Newspaper has point out 

that based on the MSW in Guangzhou one ton of MSW (without classification) can 

generate 400Kwh electricity. Therefore Panyu incineration plant will expect the profit 

at least 173 million SEK annually and payback period within 5 days. 

3. Analysis 

3.1 Stakeholders Analysis  

No exceptions, at Panyu the stakeholders who are involved in the MSW incineration 

plant are also include the four components which mentioned in Figure 6. But the 

imbalance circumstances among those stakeholders are very possible to cause dispute 

and conflict in particularly vulnerable stakeholders have no decisive rights. 

Obviously Panyu’s residents especially, those are very closed to the incineration plant 

are showing their attitude in which strongly disagree to continue this program. But the 

opposite campaign not only have conflicting interest but also seems has more 

reasonable explanation to convince those people the project would not harmful for 

                                                                                                                                                                               
16

 Anon 2009. An incineration plant 
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their health and any adverse effect to environment. 

But in Panyu the problem of public intrusting decision makers is not only due to 

insufficient participation and information supply but also defect operational 

procedures- failure of EIA system.    

3.1.1 Authority  

The initial reason of authority to launch this project is adequate: Reduce the volume 

of MSW to save land use, Improve MSW treatment system to face to future increased 

challenges and Prevent MSW in land filling to protect contamination of air, ground 

water and farming land. In China actually governments already recognize the 

incineration technology as prioritized alternative solution use to deal with MSW 

under sustainable development strategy. 

The authority in Panyu is equivalent to district-level government which consists of 

several different administrative and functional offices. The decision for build this 

plant has to go through a mutual agreement among different bureau offices and some 

even belong to upper level governments.   

So the determination about such projects should be issued by multi-level’s 

governmental cooperation. Thus the conflict resolution has also to be taken into 

account by decision-makers derived from those governmental departments. 

Administrative structure functions do not well for this public event in Panyu. The 

effective tool they use to notify publics is EIA in which not only allow direct 

stakeholders get involved but also use to demonstrate the rationality and safety of this 

project. The problem is we did not see the outcome of EIA function and we even not 

see where the EIA is. But that would be unfairly to blame authority alone, because the 

EIA has to be submitted by project contractor or investor substantially. On the surface 

the EIA flow become a mystery in Panyu’s case, so I would like to take a closer 

review how the administrative structure failed for support decision-makers and 

public’s communication through EIA. 
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3.1.2 Energy Sector 

Incineration plant operator is always seeking own profits as well as provide utility to 

public sectors. Because the disparity of difficulty between land filling and incineration, 

so incineration operator normally supported by governmental revenue program 

through issued subsidize and tax compensation. 

The compensation provided by government aims to maintain the capability to achieve 

their planned goals, for instance, in a short-term the goal is ensure Panyu could build 

up sufficient facilities to appropriately treat MSW in next ten years, in long-term 

incineration plants replace land filling is part of actions to implement sustainable 

development. 

So that the incineration plant project is very favorable among those eligible 

contractors and investors. They understand that the profitability of the project already 

guaranteed by government due to their motive and initiative. 

Since the profits of operator are highly connected with decision-makers and it is 

operation regulated by governments so the information of operator is very sensitively 

affect the people who concerned about this project. According to my interview, most 

people doubt that the winning operator has binding profits with some privileged 

people in the authority especially the direct decision-makers. 

Actually the appearance of this concern does have a piece of evidences. If we take 

closer look at the case we would find out that the operator determined by authority is 

Guangzhou Environmental Protection Investment Corporation (GEPIC) which 

registered by Guangri Co. Ltd at 23rd of January, 200817. In the report, it had indicated 

that GEPIC is an inexperience company with MSW treatment technology and 

management. Most of GEPIC previous assignments are focus on elevators and IT 

technology’s innovation and installation. So how such an ineligible company finally 

selected and allocated franchise to them by authority? 

The reason could not and may never be unveiled; a reasonable assumption is the 

decision-makers and other interests’ related stakeholders have been lobbied or even 
                                                             
17

 Songbo Zhou, 2009. 
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bribed by operator. 

Once the interests and benefits binding together between investor and decision makers 

it is apparently will arise two disadvantages:  

1. Hardly to convince people that the competition among contractors had been went 

through fairly.   

2. Hardly to convince people that all the operational procedures at different phases of 

the project implementation enforces strictly in accordance with relevant 

provisions.  

The electricity generated by Panyu incineration plant will integrate into national grid 

thus GEPIC also regarded as owner of power distributing and selling.   

3.1.3 Waste Sector 

Waste sector also play a significant role in this system. The major task of this 

department is responsible for the collecting and recycling of MSW, and in the form of 

available resource supply to the incineration facility. According to my investigation, at 

Panyu like most of other cities in China, the MSW collection and distribution service 

is provided by PLMB in which is belonging to public sector and parts of Panyu 

District government.  

The importance of waste sector specificity makes it own attribution of rights easily 

affect to the entire MSW management systems, as well as the relationship and balance 

among the stakeholders’ interests. 

First of all waste sector is a profit-based sector and its profits come from selling 

valuable MSW which as fuel to incineration plant. The valuable MSW derived from 

classification of MSW by consulting moisture contents, organic carbon contents and 

some other factors. In some foreign research, only such valuable MSW is combustible 

for making profits and reducing dioxin contents by the incineration facility. 

Dioxin pollution is the most concerned environmental issues by local residents who 

are living surround the Panyu new incineration plant. They understand little 

knowledge about dioxin. If the MSW sent to the incinerator without appropriate 
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classification before it would generates large amount dioxin.      

MSW without classification for incineration is an unacceptable situation for local 

public to launch this conflict. But this problem is difficult to be solved; because of 

waste sector so far is not an independent private company but a governmental branch. 

PLMB receive the funding from government to maintain it’s regularly operation and 

will send low-quality MSW to incineration plant.  Due to governmental subsidies, 

that is why the incineration plant which is not care low-quality and low combustible 

value of MSW. Waste sector and energy sector both can harmonized seek own profits 

from government supporting. 

This is the present situation in Panyu: governments only care about if the MSW can 

be handled without impact their governance performance. They do not recognize that 

waste management is a systematic program which needs coordination from different 

sectors. The ignorance can be defined as “the root” of all other problems. 

3.1.4 Community  

Community consists of some groups of most vulnerable stakeholders who are mostly 

affected by injustice decisions and lack information and power to defend it. In our 

case the community components is not complicated as figure 6 illustrated as well. So 

far the neighboring residents who living within those residential districts and 

surrounding villages are mainly opponents to against this project without supporting 

by any single NGOs. 

Actually public involved some interests within other sectors, for instance they are 

waste generators and electricity consumers which are belong to waste sector and 

energy sector respectively. So in the case public sector and private sector can not 

isolated from each other absolutely. 

In contrast, even public will received benefits from this project for instance; low 

electricity bill and/or disappearance of “Garbage Mountain” accompanied with nasty 

smell and contaminated ground and surface water. But in facts the public more 

concerned about dioxin pollution instead of it.  
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People have little awareness about dioxin but no knowledge about how strength of 

this pollution will come up from this project and either do decision-makers and 

investors. So in this case EIA become the only hope to break the imbalance: 

decision-makers willing to use it to demonstrate the project is safety to environment 

and human healthy or hidden the truth for misleading (whatever the process the final 

goal just build it up), but public wishes the results showed adverse evidence to 

terminate this project because they do not believe there is a authentic, accurate and 

precise results in EIA will be conducted faithfully. 

At Panyu the stakeholder more likes below in Figure 7. 

 

Figure 8 Panyu case stakeholders illustration. 

At the beginning of the gaming, the pattern of balanced stability with four sectors 

already shifted to two polarized campaigns. The weakness and strengthens is 

obviously being observed.  

3.2 Decision Making Process Analysis 

This chapter aims to discuss and compare the regular decision-making process of an 

EIA report and the case happened in Panyu. The term of ‘decision-making process of 

an EIA report’ in this report defined as the whole procedural chain which generally 
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includes three stages: application, evaluation and approval procedures were showed 

above in figure 4.  

3.2.1 Normative procedures 

In this case, GEPIC as the exclusive contractor and operator has responsibility to 

submit the appropriate EIA documents to the authority for demonstrate the project 

would not adversely affect surrounding environmental and for require permitting 

license to build it. 

According to newest version of CMCP’s contents and annex, incineration power plant 

belong to highly polluted projects therefore the contractor has to submit a completed 

EIA report to authority for approval. 

At next step GEPIC supposed to hire an eligible entity who authorized by MEP for its 

qualified competence to write this EIA-report in compliance with CMCP.            

In China an eligible organization for writing EIA-report could be either a private 

environmental consultancy company or academic institution in which belongs to 

university or provincial/municipal EPB.  

If all upstream processes finished accurately and responsibly, the EIA-report supposed 

move into approval stage. Based on the regulation of REACE, for the project like 

Panyu incineration plant which met two conditions below: 

• The investment of the project is not from the State’s budget directly.  

• The project requires EIA report but EIARF or EIAReF. 

Then the eligible authority for judge this project can be defined and only can be 

defined as: Guangdong Environmental Protection Bureau (Provincial EPB). This 

result is not based on theoretical analysis but also obtained from my direct inquiry. 

Once Guangdong EPB passed this proposal the entire project will shift to construction 

stage and all criteria (location, routines and so on) written at the report can not be 

changed anymore. 

After the project finished and going into operational stage, Guangdong EPB still 

remain the responsibility for inspection and supervision in compliance with the 
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commitment in EIA-report. If some emission amounts exceed the standard which are 

demanded both operator and organization which wrote the EIA report have to burden 

legal liabilities together. 

I could not assert if the normative procedures implement on this case may completely 

avoid public conflict, but at least I know the project even has no opportunity to try it. 

3.2.2 Complexity in Panyu 

From the news most of people who are concentrate on this case just realize that the 

project prepare for construction even no EIA report being made. They probably 

thought this just because of ignorance. But for my understanding the reasons of the 

ignorance are very complicated. 

If we review the whole events there is a fraction which very important: 25th of august, 

2006, GUPB issued a comprehensive MSW treatment plant site selection position 

paper, in accordance with the relevant provisions of the construction project, PLMB 

must draw the pre-trial report to obtain the land for construction projects within the 

validity period in one year. In fact PLMB obtain that report until 1st of April, 2009, so 

that the sitting-selection pre-approval report is already invalid. 

GUPB should issue the official agreement with allocate this land for the incineration 

project use after the EPB pass the EIA-report. So if the land use pre-approval report 

failed in validation then proceeds would become invalidity.  

I have mentioned above CMCP is use to classified the extent of construction projects 

and determine which kind of EIA documents could appropriately use for application. 

CMCP was updated at 1st of October, 2008, in the old version’s annex there is not 

specifically indicates that incineration plant project must submit EIA report, but at the 

newest version incineration plant project was listed with strictly requirement of EIA 

report. So that at national level legislators substantially recognized the significant 

harmful of incineration plant and attempt improve relevant legislation. 

Even this CMCP updating is no directly relationship with Panyu case but it did 

happened coincidently at the project preparation stage, so it may be used as an excuse. 
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Another violation action is Guangdong EPB as the eligible unit for examine and 

approve the EIA report has no reaction on this event. It supposed to offer supervision 

to all ongoing projects and inspect their ‘environmental license’ like EIA report. But 

for Panyu incineration plant Guangdong EPB neglecting to check its construction 

qualification. 

After the boom of this public conflict, GEPIC decide to hire South China Institute of 

Environmental Science (SCIES) to make the EIA report. I have no doubt about the 

capability of SCIES for doing this but I am really suspecting the fairness of the 

writing process. Because based on administrative classification, SCIES actually is one 

sub-branch of Guangdong EPB. So they both have restricted relationship to each other. 

For this sensitive case I prefer to choose a private company because Guangdong EPB 

is this case is part of authority so it must support this project. Therefore SCIES is also 

part of authority; it may write to make the report more convenience to pass rather than 

private company.   

3.2.3 The role of PCCP in this case  

PC (People’s Congress) is a China’s fundamental political and institutional system. 
18The group of people who are formed PC which through constituted democratic 

election is called PCC (People’s Congress Committee). PCC is set from national level 

to local level for instance Panyu as a district also has a PCC which on behalf of most 

people’s interests and reflects people’s opinions to upper level PCC. National People’s 

Congress (NPC) is the highest PCC organization and also is China’s legislature.  

PCCP supposed to be a very effective negotiator between authority and public when 

friction arises. Because for this project, authorities which include: Panyu District 

Abroad, PLMB, GDRC and GUPB are major proponents they actively develop this 

project without Guangdong EPB approval. This ally almost concentrates almost all 

relative authorities together. So at this time, PCCP as the highest authority of 

                                                             
18

 The National People’s Congress of the People’s Republic of China 
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legislation in this district its attitude is very essential for decision-makers’ 

determination and conflict’s proceed. 

Unfortunately, none of PCCP members disagree with this project and they even 

recommend to local authorities suggest accelerate the projecting progress. In the 

interview, one of PCCP members said “Indeed, we endorse this project is for our local 

residents because according to our investigation build a incineration plant over there 

is the only solution to handle future MSW increment so we strongly support 

government implement this project”.   

The dilemma is apparently about which campaigns PCCP should support for. If we 

pursuit absolute democracy, PCCP as a group on behalf of public have to concern 

more about majority people’s perception and support them, but they also respect the 

truth that is Panyu really demand one incineration plant even they ignore there is no 

EIA has been approved.  

No EIA made by GEPIC, failed operational procedures by PLMB, administrative 

neglecting by Guangdong EPB and PCCP’s insisting are main components of the 

conflict. So probably just publish EIA is not an effective resolution to avoid the 

conflict, but under current circumstance the EIA contents itself still have some 

problems need to be improved. So the better solution is either fix the chaotic 

institutional system and improve EIA contents to make it readable and advisable.      

3.3 EIA Making Process Analysis 

EIA report is essential focal point in this case; authorities are embarrassing to confess 

this procedural failure of no EIA has been made and public use this excuse to defend 

their own justification. I believe that most of people do not know what exactly EIA is 

but they at least know this is necessary requirement to implement the project 

reasonable. 

I was participating into EIA making process for a while in China and I understand the 

structures, components and contents of current China’s EIA report requirements. 

There are some still irrational factors obstruct the feasibility of EIA in China. I could 
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indicate them here for recommendation and consultancy, hopefully its adoption and 

improvement can help to settle conflict at early stage. Because as my understanding, 

public’s concerning about environmental issues and own interests have not covered in 

EIA report comprehensively so far.     

3.3.1 No Alternatives  

I have read some EIA-reports about incineration plant which have similar parameters 

with our case. If we magnitude the scale of EIA report to all types of project the most 

significant problem obviously are no back up mechanism. Definitely in the modern 

China’s EIA system the entire assessment only target the known selected site and all 

the results is based on the consequence of project caused change on the surrounding 

environment. So the contents of the report has no horizontal comparison if the 

selected area is desirable that would cause no alternative solution can be affected. 

In EU countries, based on the EIA Directive, all member states had to provide the EIA 

report within at least two alternative assessments: zero alternative-which indicate the 

consequence without any project implemented and No. alternative- which change 

some parameter or location of the preparing project. This system enable perform a 

comprehensive overview of how significant environmental impact will take place at 

different scenarios.  

If we adopt this system we can anticipate more reasonable arguments from public 

which could possibly more focus on where should we implement the project rather 

than do we really need this project. 

In Panyu’s case, officials assert that no alternative site can found within this district 

due to intensified land resources and based on relevant municipal provisions the 

MSW treatment solution has to settle down inside the district. So I thought this 

perhaps the explanation of root of motive why they did not prepare EIA originally. 

Because EIA report is unnecessary in this case, MSW problem require an urgent 

solution to deal with. Incineration plant is the only solution they could provide in 

accordance with research, investigation, analysis and discuss in 7 years. After the 
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long-term sitting-selection process, there is only one suitable site can use for this 

project.    

The excuse sounds reasonable but unacceptable. I am lament about how scarcity of 

Panyu’s land resources while confusing on why this populated place could emerge on 

their agenda.  

Another justification government use to defense is we already build Likeng 

incineration plant in 2006 (see Appendix) at another district of Guangzhou 

municipality and Panyu incineration plant will completely adopted its technical 

criteria and equipments, so if that facility works well we can safely implement this 

one as well.  

This excuse can only deceive those who are no scientific common sense, because the 

most important criteria of a incineration plant is air emission and its effect tightly 

associate with some other parameter of atmosphere which could vary in different 

locations. So completely duplicate a project which passed EIA evaluation and uses it 

for explain another one as justification of no EIA necessary is also unacceptable. 

So I summarize these two intolerable truth just show how important if we involved 

alternative solution-mechanism in our system. If we have such evolve and adopt this 

approach that cause of the change bottom-up.  

We can avoid isolated vision for searching sites or we must prepare multi-proposals 

otherwise no project establishment allowed. So it is also convenience for EIA making 

process follow the steps and prepare assessment of alternatives. The importance of 

appearance of alternatives can assist release public tensions against government and 

also make the EIA report more reasonable to be accepted. 

3.3.2 Public Participations 

Public participation on the EIA making process indicates the democratic idea of 

respecting most interests from public. In China we have one provision of public 

participation on EIA which specifically regulate the way of how EIA making entities 

have to implement approach for collecting different opinions.  
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This provision effect from 14th of February, 2006 and adopted by SEPA. Some 

features had added up to this provision which includes: 

1. Only EIA report has to summarize public opinions into the writing form and 

provided for decision makers consultancy. EIARF and EIAReF have no obligatory 

demands to implement such tasks.  

2. Public participation has to implement in three rounds:  

l First phase, doing public notification before the EIA making process, 

regularly use post poster, supply TV advertisement and publish Newspaper to 

notify most of stakeholders that the project is preparing. 

l Second Phase, making a survey to those key stakeholders who are directly 

and potentially affected by the project, through a series questions to collect 

their opinions about this project. This phase takes place at the EIA making 

process and the statistics about answers of the questions will sum up to the 

public participation chapter in report. 

l Third Phase, holding a public hearing and gathering communities’ 

representatives with project experts, the meeting use for share information 

and erase concerns to ensure no public disagreement against the project. 

Normally this phase takes place when EIA report already done but still remain 

some people who are opposite the project. 

This system seemingly perfect to incorporate the rationality of EIA report and prevent 

public conflict, but in realistic it contains big problems. 

I have directly participated into the works of phase I &II when I was in my internship 

for another incineration plant which finished 2006 in Henan Province. In reality for 

saving the budgets and times, engineers normally combine work out of phase I and 

phase II at the same time. We have driven for whole days and cross several villages 

and post many posters but none of them can attract people’s curiosity.  

We spread form of questionnaires to neighbors but they are very hesitating to get the 

form even filled in. Because they explain that the head of village do not like disagree 

voices so that they even has different opinions but could not have enough brave to 
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express. Another obstacle is some of the villagers have extremely low education 

background so they existing recognizable difficulty about the projects.  

As sample collection we had to get back 200samples of questionnaire forms but 

actually we only obtain 30 effective copies. The engineers told me for accomplishing 

this task the project contractor will fraud the rest of samples by themselves.  

I believe that the work in Panyu will meet similar difficulties people especially 

non-educated peoples could not express their perception fairly or they do not have 

perception at all.  

I have talk with a villagers about why he has no opinion about the project he answered 

me that if government decide to do so we have not chance to win it back because our 

land are all public ownership government has rights to retrieve it back if necessary. 

In Panyu the conflict originators are well educated people they understand to struggle 

their own rights to pursuit quality life, so I have no doubt about if the project 

implement at a wilderness rural place with several villages that would not cause such 

conflict at all. 

About phase III it is totally a useless toolkit for any projects in China even I know it is 

quite useful in some other especially EU countries. Because first rarely cause will go 

through phase III, they normally misleading and overregulated in compliance with 

phase I and phase II. Seemingly we have good results of public participation and 

reflect into the EIA report but I never trust it I know how we made it. 

If we really have chance to go to phase III perhaps because of affected peoples have 

strong awareness to against it. But the representatives come out for hearing just some 

people who already being bribed by contractor and the aim of participation also just 

use it to convinced those oppositionists that the project would not affect them. 

So I extremely lack confidence of accuracy and democracy about public participation 

process combined with EIA making process. The real results have never truly 

reflected to the report for decision makers.            
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3.3.3 Risk Assessment in EIA  

Dioxin is most concern aspects of this project in Panyu, if the EIA did by follow the 

normative instruction of a typical power plant that will not indicate this characteristic. 

So I recommend that we independently make a risk assessment specifically against 

dioxin emission and integrate it into the EIA contents.  

I check some incineration plants’ EIA report dioxin just described as one of charged 

emissions neither emphasize the toxicity properties nor implement any specific 

countermeasures to deal with it.   

Apparently as a focal point dioxin must worthy to pay more effort on it. If we could 

use risk assessment as a chapter to emphasize how safety of the controlling system 

will limit EIA amounts that make the whole report more effectiveness.  

A successful report not only use for decision-making but also to confess the truth of 

the consequences after the environment changed to every stakeholder. The first 

function could establish based on a more comprehensive and comparative framework 

to guide the decision-makers for instance adds alternative solutions.  

The second function has to involve public participation in a more equitable way, allow 

every individual fully understanding the advantage and disadvantage of the project, let 

them truly reflect their real opinions and make sure no artificial inference the results 

and no hidden any important information which could lead to environmental, safety 

and healthy harmful to the stakeholders 

If we can serious adopt these recommendation that will significant improve the 

effectiveness, authenticity and valuableness of EIA making process and the results.  

3.4 Other Defects in Systematic View 

A comprehensive and reasonable legal framework is play a foundation role to enforce 

the regulatory and directory functions in order to avoid, prevent and resolve the 

environmental conflicts. EIA as fact tools currently in China are most effective 

approach either for decision makers’ reference and eliminate public concerns. We 
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have plentiful different direct and indirect EIA legislations at national, provincial and 

municipal levels. Environmental authority agencies at different levels responsibly to 

implement and enforce there provisions to ensure they are functions appropriately. 

Judicial branch used to make a judgment to whom violate the provisions but majority 

cases are focus on criminal and civil violations. 

The integration and cooperation of three branches in environmental governance are 

become more important than it ever was, since the rise of publics’ environmental 

protection awareness. But there are still some defects existing in our system which 

based on my observation.  

3.4.1 EIA at Legislation Branch  

In China’s current LEIA, chapter 4 Legal Liabilities, article 31 there are clearly state 

that for any project start to construct without prepare and/or submit EIA report has to 

charge the fine which 50000SEK above but not beyond 200000SEK.19 The point is 

most of projects are have more than hundred millions of the budget, if they disregard 

this penalty and start the project the compensation they pay just a little bit lower than 

the commission that they have to pay for EIA making. 

So this defect gives the opportunity to those immoral contractor or those who have no 

confidence of their project can pass EIA evaluation to jump over the procedure. 

The second problem I think is about frequent updated EIA related regulations and 

provisions. Besides LEIA, almost all the national, regional and local legislation had 

revised and updated their publication at least twice in the last decades. Some of annex 

changed every year and technical criteria even changed more frequent. I heard some 

engineers complained about this change because when they just making a EIA report 

the new guidelines published they do not know whether they should adopted it or 

keep the formal data. I have the same confusion that we I doing this research I always 

sometimes could not identify which version of the law is what I can refer. 
                                                             
19 Law of the People's Republic of China on the Environmental Impact Assessment. 
2002. Beijing. 
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One can say the good thing is the through the improvement our law contexts become 

more integrity and comprehensive coverability. We mentioned all the aspects and no 

leak allowed people jump it over. But I prefer we could adopt another mechanism like 

do it ‘Once for all’ to prevent so frequent updating. Imagine that a system which can 

mess up professionals how we expect this provide reasonable explanations to 

lack-knowledge publics. 

Every national law or regulation has different explanation in regional authority and 

sum up by provincial regulation aims to fit the local circumstances. The local variety 

may cause minor of misunderstanding when use a provincial regulation to compare a 

project outside the province. 

For instance some provinces may implement a more strict regulation than others 

especially poorer provinces have relatively being deregulated. So the disparities could 

possibly lead the public complains and perhaps contains potent to rise to conflicts if 

without proper handling.  

If we review the figure 2 legislation framework of EIA system, there are clearly lack 

management which responsible to qualify the EIA making organizations. EIA making 

organizations are extremely important in this system therefore they required 

appropriate qualification regulation.     

In China majority of all kinds EIA documents made by academic institutions they are 

either belong to university or provincial EPB. Relatively few of independent and 

private environmental consultancy companies get involved in the system.  

The problem is if EIA making and evaluating office under the same organization it is 

easy to allow the employ get access, share information and build up friendship which 

in China especially help for bribe and corruption in case. Besides China I never heard 

any other countries set the pattern like this that combines two superior and the 

subordinate units together.  
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3.4.2 Environmental Governance at Executive Branch  

In every administrative level, environmental agency has equal position along with 

other administration agencies such as energy, fishery, agriculture, finance and so on. 

Even national authority gradually emphasizes the importance of environmental 

agency’s role but compare with other sectors its status still at weak side.  

In Panyu’s case, PLMB initiate the proposal encouraged by GDRC and permitted by 

GUPB. Guangdong Environmental Protection Bureau supposed one of fraction 

embedded in the procedural chain but neglected. Regardless this failure whether is 

intended or unpurposed (hardly to believe) but at least this indicate that the lack of 

awareness to recognize environmental agency is integral part of the entire 

administration which need fully respect and fulfillment. 

Reversely, the fault probably is environment agency have not realize its importance or 

lack of propaganda its function to publics. In my opinion, this defect should be count 

as environmental department’s deficiency governance.        

Secondly inside the environmental department the structure is quite complicated to 

remembering sometimes even affect my understanding.  

For instance in my hometown, intellectual EPB is mainly responsible to inspect and 

monitor the pollution control system of most facilities. Municipal EPB have 

authorized to evaluate EIARF and EIAReF, but most important is that they also take a 

charge of monitoring the ecosystem within presidial land. Provincial EPB work for 

EIA report and manage and sum up the downstream agencies’ tasks, in case it need 

make some decisions for some issues which can not decided by downstream agencies. 

This structure is more or less difficult to remembered by peoples but the most 

important is the structure further eliminate the power of environmental governance, 

because of when the power classified the responsible also classified, so if any 

contractors try to downplay itself between levels of government in order to hide 

responsibility. Our case have not indicate this inconvenience but the officers who 

working in the agency complained about the structure and power need re-distribution 

otherwise EIA examination/approval will become burden for minority people.    
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3.4.3 Environmental Conflicts at Judicial Branch  

In China most of the environmental conflicts were take place after the projects had 

done so besides compensation which either for resettlement or immigration seemingly 

there is no other solution to handle it down. So far there is no single case show that 

the established project can withdraw or demolition for compromise the public 

conflicts. That is also why our contractors try to jump over environmental agency to 

implement the project recklessly. 

Thus public likely to switch post-conflict to pre-conflict in order to try to avoid 

irreversible consequences caused by deficiency governance or defect of legislation. if 

we do not have countermeasure for post conflict so how about pre-conflict? 

When a environmental conflicts take place public has no strong willingness to 

demand review or improve the EIA report since they have not engage to participate on 

the report so rarely of them realize what exactly it is.  

So apparently to improve the effectiveness of judicial branch for proper and quick 

solve the conflict cases. For the existed post-conflict we could not do anything, but for 

pre-conflict we could through improve EIA-system to minimize both potential pre- 

and post-conflicts.  

Because in China’s circumstances there is not suitable approaches to be build up other 

forms of Environmental Conflict Resolution (ECR). First all China’s lands are public 

ownership so no individual has permanent rights to own a land. So once conflicts take 

place, individual has to be scarified for national development. Secondly our institution 

has not democracy enough to allow open public hear and/or other kinds of meeting for 

minority people seeking mutual agreements to settle down the conflict after the 

conflict happened. 

So the optimism choice is to integrate other ECR tools such as: arbitration, hearing 

and mediation into the EIA system’s participation process.  
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4. Discussion 

4.1 Why decision makers failed in this conflict battle 

Through 20 years evolution China’s environmental governance has pay effort on form 

a comprehensive legislative framework to implement EIA system cover all the 

construction projects. But the EIA’s function still remained as a reference to decision 

makers to decide whether or not allow the projects proceed and which aspects are 

insufficient in the project which has to be improved. 

The function must expanded to prevent the system to be obsolete, because in China 

more stakeholders associated with this system, theirs interests have directly causal 

relationship with the EIA’s contents. Among of them authorities, publics and business 

are most influential stakeholders who are crucially to decide the fate of the projects. 

If we could defined the EIA as a “New Battle” authority must like to use it defend the 

justification of the decision-making process, business use it as passport to continue 

their way to explore profit and stakeholders hope this could be a effective shield to 

protect their own interest without offence. 

The tragedy in Panyu is contractor thought they were found a shortcut which can 

jump over environmental authority so that they do not required this passport anymore 

and environmental authority did not well in their regular inspection so they neglected, 

but the shield at this time become more important no evidence to demonstrate the 

allowance so it is hard to believe the rationality of the implementation. 

Therefore in this round, authorities especially environmental authority has defeated in 

the battle. Because it supposed balance the interests of other stakeholders through 

involvement of EIA system. But it thought ordinarily that the other administrative 

agencies support the project and seems this project are provide reasonable solution to 

our environmental issue why do not encourage them. This refection like I was 

mentioned above that is already obsolete. Because EIA’s function is no longer only 

limited as use to consult it and make decisions. Since publics raise their awareness 

about environmental consequences, our EIA system also responsible to balance the 
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interest among different stakeholders. That is also part of routine to symbolize the 

democratic progress which respect majority’s decision although need sacrifice 

minority people’s interests. 

This progress even a little bit contradict with our policy but we can not ignore the 

circumstance that is most people ‘wake up’ and realize nobody else could help them 

to gain the fairness and interests besides themselves. So that is also the roots of who 

decision makers failed in Panyu. 

4.2How to balance stakeholders  

Under the title there are two essential aspects had to be discussed: 1. Weak the linkage 

between government and business. 2. Strength public participation on the 

decision-making process. 

Governments definitely has to separate their and public sector’s interests from 

business regardless which kinds of forms. Because in China corruption is become a 

serious issue which interference societal and democratic progress. In our case the 

medias have implied some evidence that the EIA system actually downplayed by 

some officials who are convinced being bribed. But our system is very vulnerable that 

only some key peoples need to be controlled that the system will rapidly cracked 

down. 

To create a relatively isolated space are extremely important for government making 

decision independently. I am very admired Swedish EIA examination and approval 

system. 
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Figure 9 Swedish EIA approval procedures flowchart 

In Swedish model energy supply Company which equivalent to the role GEPIC in 

Panyu hire an environmental consultancy company to make and propose a application 

with EIA report. When the prepared documents proceed to environmental court which 

is an independent judgment organization has authorized to issue the license. It will 

hold public hearing with representative of affected peoples and discussion with 

Swedish EPA and other County Administrative Board then send feedback to the 

applicant. 

This is a quite simple but very effective model which involved multi-decision makers; 

the most important feature is the judgment unit either associates with companies or 

government.    

But in China the scenario is very different: 

1. EIA-making entity is part of EPB’s internal institution. 

2. No environmental court and its duty enforced by EPB 
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3. Lack cooperation with other municipal administrative board 

 
Figure 10 EIA approval model in Panyu. 

So we could observ a simplist model existing in almost everywhere in China. The 

information inflow just directly between government and business so the interets 

could also easily inflow with it.  

Besides weak the relationship between government and business we also need strengh 

public participation on the decision making process. Because public’s concern and 

perception is direct influnce the progress of the project sometimes even cause social 

unstability if no approprate hanlding. But in our existing system almost no public 

participation both inside and out side of EIA system. As I know only few cases that 

EPB gathered some “representatives” for public hearing. So the participation is very 

unsophiciticated  

4.3 How to improve EIA system 

There are too much aspects in the contents has to be improved in our current EIA 

report, for instance no alternative mechanism, quite high technical criteria compare 

with EU members and lack of social-economic and risk assessment combined. But 

besides these, if we extent the shortcomings to the entire EIA system there are three 

aspects should be prioritized to be improved.    
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EIA-making entities’ eligibility is not only a problem through my investigation but 

also an argument issue has addressed by National People’s Congress (China’s highest 

legislator). The biggest disadvantage is if a EIA-making entity not a private 

consultancy company but an institution belongs to EPB it may cause some corruption 

or potential corruption. 

The minister of National EPB has pointed out that even legally any EIA-making 

entity is an independent organization but actually it still remain some interests 

associated with regional EPB because they are administratively have relationships. So 

the reform must forward to privatize and socialize all entities.20  

If an EIA report made by private environmental consultancy company and without 

any relations with EPB that must make the results more convincible.  

Improvement of public participation is very important in the economy rapidly 

expanded China. Because land resource become scarcity thus more project has to 

located from rural area to people intensive area, sometimes nearby high density 

population’s area. So when the project closed to well-educated peoples who have 

more concerns about environmental consequences rather than less-educated people 

will intensify dispute regard the project. 

In the current the public participation is very weak, notification, survey and public 

hearing are often fraud to make the results looks like very good. In facts the results 

stated on the EIA report can not reflect the real perception.   

So I suggest environmental legislator establish and enforce more strictly law or 

regulations to implement and supervise public participation either inside or outside 

EIA system. We also can form a professional organization which incorporate with 

EIA-making entities and only responsible for manage public participation in order to 

make the results more fairness. 

Cooperation of EPB with other administrative abroad should be strength like a 

panel to allow information exchange. For EPB the advantage is notify them that the 

                                                             
20

 Xihua University Forum, 2010. 
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project status. For other administrative abroad the advantage is to make them the 

feedback of EPB and make more reasonable decisions. 

In the current model each of administrative aboard seems lack communication even 

no communication, all the application is only depends on applicant’s consciousness. 

But because we have relatively low penalty mechanism so some of contractors likely 

to escape some normative procedures to finish the application and EIA examination 

and approval procedure is one of most vulnerable fraction.  

5 Conclusion 

Probably the Panyu’s government initially just concerns municipal solid wastes issues 

and propose this project to help reduce the volume and mass of those waste as well as 

prevent future wastes’ risks. They might though this project could make a better living 

condition for local people, but they adopt an unreasonable approach that they 

absolutely treat this project as part of the plan in the energy sector and/or consider the 

economic growth only which causes the environmental conflict. This approach failed 

because of misunderstanding regulations, neglecting environmental agency’s duties 

and business sector’s interfering.      

Outwardly, the focal point of the dispute is the EIA requirements have not being 

fulfilled, but through the investigation, this case fully reflects more weak points and 

defects which indicate the failure of our current EIA system. 

China’s EIA legislation branch seems like strictly regulated with strong enforcement 

and compliance, but in facts the low penalty, doubtable eligibility of consultancy 

entity and too frequently revised provisions are made difficulty on enforcement of 

these regulations.  

On the executive branch, the environmental agency plays a very weak role among 

other administrative boards, sometimes its duty being ignored. But inside the 

environmental government itself, the network is very complicated. We organized four 

levels of environmental agencies which set as umbrella pattern (see figure 1).     
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On the judicial branch, there is no single case opened for environmental dispute on 

the court, because such disputes cannot be recognized either as criminal or civil 

issues.  

Because the  comprehensive and sophisticate environmental conflict resolution 

(ECR) system is not established in China now, thus I suggest to prioritize 

EIA-system’s improvement to avoid environmental conflict at early stage of projects. 

EIA system can be split into two parts which are EIA-making process and EIA 

approval & examination process. All stakeholders involved in both processes have to 

be re-identified the interests to determine their relationship. The current case in Panyu 

is showing very strong vulnerable characteristics in both legislative and administrative 

perspective and enables to generate social-economic problems.  

To implement the project more reasonable, the improved EIA-system could contribute 

to both decision-making process and public acceptance. 
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7 Appendix 

Guangzhou Panyu Case  

Recently Guangzhou Panyu district government faces to public conflicts due the 

planning of a new municipal solid waste incineration facility. The government thus 

arranges some of the related experts for a series discussion then committed that the 

facility will not start to construct unless the EIA report fully approved, but this 

decision still have not trusted by local residents or erase the intention between 

government and public. Thereafter the conflict became a headline event and 

commented as a “Gaming between government decision making and public interests” 

by media. So here the question is how government decision making process and 

results challenge the public distrusting in such environmental-benefits project.    

The Interview Arrangement  

This interview started from 18th Jan, 2010 which took a week along. I have met some 

key stakeholders who have the directly relationship with this project. All stakeholders 

can categorize to four perspectives depending on their identity and attitude.  

l Community representatives: I have met more than 10 peoples, but in Appendix I 

only listed the records from 5 of them for your reference. Because they have 

similar attitudes 

l Facility representatives: I had talked with 4 peoples; here are some pieces of the 

conversation with 2 of them. 

l Government representatives: the people I interviewed from PCCP, general 

administrative office and urban planning management bureau. 

l Experts: I talked with 4 experts who claim they have had researched on 

incineration plant and its associated dioxin issues. 2 of them I made interview 

through telephone call. 

All inquirers have been told the purpose of this interview.    

Community representatives 
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Since the local residents of Panyu district heard that government decide build up a 

new incineration plant nearby, some of them express the anger and unsatisfied mood 

by using different methods. The main method is gathered in a local square and signed 

a protesting statement during the weekend.      

There are about two kilometers away from the position of new incineration facility 

located a very famous real estate invested area, and the area only distant a river from 

Guangzhou’s downtown. Statistically there are more than 300 thousands population 

come to settle down.    

Not only those people who buy real estate in those sub-districts but also the residents 

who live in the surrounding village are strongly disagree to build this plant.  

Wastes classification can not be implemented in short-term so people’s conflict 

reflecting both from afraid of whether incineration plant can strictly control the 

emission and fear of unclassified wastes will produce more emissions.    

Ms Yang- resident of Hailong sub-district. 

Q: Do we allow different voices for this issue? 

A: Yes of course, whatever you agree or disagree to build it you can sign your name 

under different column. But so far I have not found even one single person who is 

support this project (smile) 

Q: What is your first reaction when you saw the invitation of contractors bidding for 

the project first published by government?  

A: My instinct tell me it is impossible to build the project in such sensitive and high 

dense populated area then I start to search relative Environmental Protection policy 

and regulations, especially some regard sitting selection.   

Q: What the new incineration plant’s position used to use? 

A: It was a waste landfill area and managed by Panyu’s Dashi Sanitary Finish Facility 

and already suspended around two years. The new incineration facility will 

completely cover this area once it  

builds up.       

Q: Which direction of your home from the pre-selected construction field? 

A: Northeast and the straight distance just 3 kilometers away. There is a small hill 
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between the facility and my apartment but when the facility fully established there are 

three 80m-heigh chimney must exceed the height of the small hill. I hate this project.  

Q:So what you think next? 

A: For me probably does not matter, I can breathe it for cancer after 20 years when I 

70 years old, but how about my grandson he will born 10 days later and I could not 

imagine how can he survive in such environment. So I strongly insist on move the 

project to anywhere else. 

Q: What do you who should be blamed on for the wastes classification does not 

work? 

A: Government, definitely they have not leaded us to do it. If they promoted people 

must follow the instruction.   

S: When I heard the NPC member will coming I feel terrible I do not want to be 

represented I want express the opinions my own.  

S: We have been visit several bureaus but none of them response us directly.  

Anonymous- resident of a nearest village 

Q: What is your attitude about this new project? 

A: I do not like the plan. My village just five hundred meters away from it, in the past, 

this land fill area was very smell very nasty. I am afraid when the new incineration 

plant build up the wind will blow up more nasty air, dust and small piece of rubbish to 

next our door. 

Q: Did the government ever noticed you that they will build the plant near here. 

A: No never 

Anonymous-another resident of the village 

Q: So what is about your opinion regard this project? 

A: As you see, most of residents in our village were not well educated. We never 

realized that dioxin could possibly so harmful to human health. Be honestly we even 

never heard the name of dioxin. But now we know it we definitely against this 

project.     

Q: Did the government ever noticed you that they will build the plant near here. 

A: They probably told the village head but for us no news. 
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Ms Huxin-Resident of Hailong sub-district  

Q: What is your opinion of this new incineration plant project? 

A: Here the large scale residential area is so-called the garden of Guangzhou city. We 

buy apartment here for good living quality but not for enjoy the nasty and toxic gas. 

S: As I know the difference is our plant is burning all the wastes together but in some 

developed countries they only burning those unrecyclable wastes.  

Q: What do you think the disadvantage of the difference? 

A: If you burn all wastes together without classifying that must produce more toxic 

substances. 

Q: Did the government ever noticed you that they will build the plant near here. 

A: No I do not think they ever did this.  

Chunyuan Lv-resident of Guangbi yuan 

S: Guangzhou has propaganda wastes classification for ten years but no obvious effect 

we can see. The reason is because the terminal management is not appropriate. The 

government has not pay attention on the terminal classification process so our effort 

has been wasted. 

Jiaxi A-resident of Guangbi Sub district 

Q: What do you think about government’s such defect acting. 

A: It is kind of cheating behavior. They take the chance of upper government’s 

neglected.     

Facility representatives  

Panyu’s incineration plant will spend 900 million SEK and another similar 

incineration plant in Guangzhou called Likeng plant already worked out for three 

years. Likeng plant is national protective and exemplified environmental engineering 

project. The dioxin and other main emission releasing is lower than EU emission 

criteria.   

Yanjun Min- Assistant manager of Likeng incineration plant 

Q: Everybody concerned about dioxin, can you explain how exactly are your 

incineration plant control the amount of dioxin which eventually being released.  
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A: At the low temperature stage, the dioxin must be created. Based on the laboratory 

research, the interval between 300 and 500 Celsius degree can maximize the creation 

of dioxin. When the temperature rise the dioxin will slowly break down, at 775 degree 

the dioxin could be completely eliminated. So the industrial standard set the crucial 

temperature as 850 degree.  

Rong Gu-CEO of Likeng incineration plant 

Q: How can you control the temperate to make sure it is always above 850 degree? 

A: First we always monitor the temperature when the wastes’ moisture contents are 

high and temperature become lower we would add catalytic substances such as diesel 

to increase the temperature.  

Q: So how about monitor how much dioxin finally been released. 

A: Be honest. Technically measure dioxin is very difficult because of it is very small 

quantity. So no monitor equipment at this time can work for dioxin.      

Q: So the main concern is as you said you could not monitor the quantity of dioxin so 

how can you secure every time the released dioxin could not exceed the standard? 

A: We have four stages to keep the release dioxin under standard: 1.temperature 2. 

Active carbon filters 3. Lime powder filter. 4. Chemicle solution filter. 

Q: How about Likeng plant running right now any environmental risks happened? 

A: From 2006 we start operation until now the indicator showing the dioxin release 

always below the standard, so I can say we are successfully running this plant. 

Because based on scientific analysis when the dioxin below than 0.1 nanogram that 

would not cause any harmful to people’s health. 

Q: What about situation in France? 

A: We were built lots of incineration plant in France but because of the obsolete 

technology caused pollution we shut down some of them and renovated. Then the 

plants reopen for running and have not got any problems yet.   

Government representative  

According to initial planning, the capacity of the incineration plant is designed to 

handle 2000 tons municipal solid waste daily. At the beginning of November 
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Guangdong Province-Circumstance Research Center has made a sample survey. The 

statistics indicate that among 1500 validated returned survey samples there are 97.1% 

informants disagree to this project. The primary reason of against the project is 

concerned the creation of toxic material: Dioxin during operation process.  

Panyu district can generate 520 thousand tons municipal waste annually and the 

increasing rate is 12%. So next year (2010) the annual waste capacity will achieve to 

730 thousand tons.   

The public conflict also attracts attention of Guangzhou municipal government they 

decide to resolve the problem from policy-making process.  

October 31st Panyu district landscape management bureau made a news release 

conference and commit that they will commission South China Institute of 

Environmental Science to make EIA report. If the EIA report can not approved the 

project would not on schedule to work.  

November 4th Panyu government organizes 71 PCC members to visit the selected 

location and make a meeting to hear theirs opinions.  

Wen Ye-Panyu district landscape management bureau  

Q: Although so much voices against this project, why our government still insist on 

permit the license to construct it.  

A: Besides the public complains, we also under the high pressure of dramatically 

increased municipal solid waste capacity. In our district we can almost generate 2000 

tons or waste daily. Based on this velocity the old landfill plant will be filled in next 

two or three years.   

Q: What about establish a new landfill plant to deal with municipal solid wastes. 

A: In Panyu it is impossible, because a new landfill plant need at least 600 thousand 

kilometers land and better located in a valley. That is why we have to seeking some 

other alternative solutions  

Q: What do you consider the safety and health issue against surrounding people?  

A: All the techniques we are adopted and devices will quipped for the new plant is 

already achieve to either China national exhausting standard and EU emission criteria.  

Therefore I believe this project would not cause any significant effect to surrounding 
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people.  

Q: Have you ever consider the surrounding village people’s perception and 

acceptance about the project. 

A: In fact before the final decision about the location made we could not negotiate 

with the peoples.  

Anonymous-Responsible person of landfill plant 

Q: Tell me about the current situation how landfill work through the daily generated 

waste. 

A: We have two landfill plant one of them response around 1200 tons waste another 

response 800 tons. We use 4 tons capacity heavy truck as transportation manner. So if 

you go to the bigger landfill plant you will observe the truck inside-out 300 times 

every single day.  

Q: Can you tell me exactly how big of the bigger landfill plant? 

A: The plant occupied 400 thousands square meters and designed capacity can be 

achieve to 3.5 million cubic meters. 

Q: So how about right now? 

A: The capacity already occupied is more than 3 million cubic meters. So two years 

after the plant can no longer accept any wastes.   

Q: Can you describe how the landscape would be changed two years after? 

A: Now what we are standing is 20 meters above from ground line and two years after 

it will achieve the designed 28 meters heigh. 

Xuqui Lou- Deputy Administrator of Panyu district 

Q: What is your solution? 

A: Based on the circumstances in Panyu, we think incineration plant is an optimal 

solution for handle such municipal wastes.  

Q: Guangzhou Bureau of urban planning has published the prospectus about Panyu 

incineration sitting selection in 2006 August. In this prospectus it state that the unit of 

construction has to take the pre-selection report in one year, but until 2009 April you 

just get the pre-selected report approved by Bureau of Land and Resources. 

A: Yes it is our defect; legally our entire sitting selection process is not perfection. But 
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we could re-apply a new pre-selected report. 

Q: For the government if any problem happened during the executive process the 

results of the executive also will appear some problems Am I right? 

A: Yes indeed, we will improve the integrity of executive process in the future 

governance.  

Q: Have you ever notice surrounding people about the land use and which kind 

purpose you use it for? 

A: Definitely, we negotiate this with some of village representative such village head.  

Zhiyi Lv-Vice secretary of Guangzhou government 

Q: What is municipal government’s attitude regarding this incineration plant. 

A: We are completely support this project. As I know Panyu decide to build the 

incineration plant since 2003 and researched and selected many alternative places. 

This performance already show how Panyu government responsible to local residents.  

Q: So do you think build incineration plant is the only solution? 

A: Yes Indeed. 

Q: What do you consider the safety and health issue against surrounding people? 

A: If the facility uses the designed equipment and techniques I guarantee 100 percent 

security and no environmental risks. 

Q: But you are not an expert 

A: Yes but I learnt and I accompany some experts who have been investigate it abroad  

Q: How can you make sure to control the incineration plant will be supervision very 

strictly. 

A: I have full confidence about that in three strategies. 1. We got to control the 

temperature very strictly for keep a high temperature. 2. We will control the filtration 

system. 3. We will strictly control the monitoring system. 

Q: Can you describe the procedure sequence for build the incineration plant? 

A: First make public notice to let people know what kind of project we will do. 

Second expropriate the land to more clarify where exactly we will build it up. Third 

we make EIA report to evaluate the rationality. 

S: For this project, we want to help peoples the government aims to bring benefits to 
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public why can not we get supported from peoples. 

Zhisheng Guan-People’s Congress Committee of Panyu (PCCP) member  

Q: Why you nominate this specific place for install the new incineration facility? 

A: Because it is where the government provided to use. 

Q: Did the government ever imply that this place will be set as the only candidacy 

location? 

A: We only heard that government likely to select there so we hope government did it 

more effectively. 

S: We are NPC member standing on a independent position hope and monitor the 

government to find out a reasonable and scientific place for the incineration plant.  

Q: Besides the introduction of the government have you ever share opinions with 

local residents? 

A:Not yet 

Q: So if you did not know the public’s attitude how can you understand theirs 

opinion? 

A: I guess government will made their own justification. 

Q: Have you ever heard the publics disagreement and questioning about the project. 

A: Yes but not directly I just noticed that through newspaper and TV. 

Q: If you concern the project and know the people against it why do not you go there 

and negotiate with people. 

A: Because I think this is government’s responsibility. 

Experts Representative  
Junshi Chen-research of Chinese Center For Disease Control and Prevention  

Q: Can you describe what dioxin exactly is and how it will affect people’s health? 

A: It is a very effective carcinogenic substance not only for animal but also for human 

being. Actually it does not exist in the natural ecosystem but could be made 

artificially when burning some chlorine-contained material such as plastic and rubber 

in a high temperature.  

S: Guangzhou government enforce to countermeasures to make sure the wastes 

management under sustainable development: 1.we must build the incineration plant 
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because no place for landfill. 2. We encourage people classified wastes for optimize 

the combustible wastes.   

Yongfeng Nie-professor of Tsinghua University department of environmental 

engineering 

Q: Can you tell me about how dioxin affect human’s health. 

A: According to scientific research, 0.1 nangram dioxin discharges only give a very 

small contribution to atmosphere. 90-98 percent dioxin intake to body is go through 

food in particularly from meat, eggs and dairy products.  

 

Q: Do you think incineration plant is the best solution to handle the municipal solid 

waste? 

A: For reduce the size, it is the best way, because it is significant reduce the volume of 

wastes, completely erase harmful materials and help for saving resources. It is best 

option for populated-dense and land shortage area.   

S: I am also very concern the supervision system because it is crucial function in 

control of the pollution.  

S: The purpose of wastes classification is key point to recycle resources and good for 

management. The classification process also can reduce the costs use to handle the 

wastes 

Zhangyuan Zhao-researcher of Chinese Science Academy Environmental 

Research Center  

Q: You always object to open new incineration plant can you explain why? 

A: Yes I know 0.1 nanogram Dioxin per cubic meter is a very low standard but that 

not represent no harmful at all, because we must pay attention on the accumulation 

effect. When you exposure under the dioxin in a long-term the potential effect will 

break out. 

Q: You expect that the trends of use incineration plant to manage waste will decrease, 

can you explain why? 

A: In one way, globally the trends are in some developed countries they start to shut 

down incineration plant. Another way, scientifically incinerate wastes is unsustainable 
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I can explain that by use such evidences which prove the disadvantages of 

incineration plant. 

Q: But you know some people doubts about you are not specific expert in wastes 

management field, but you strongly disagree incineration plant. So do you have any 

reasonable explanation? 

A: Yes, my own research direction is regard hydrological circle. When I chase 

pollutant source there must by some conjunction with solid wastes. So I think I have 

some rights to comment on solid waste management.  

S: if you operate the incineration plant under a strictly procedure probably the 

scenario would not be worse otherwise the no matter how good the equipment is.  

Xiyin Wang- Professor Peking University Legal Department 

Q: For such a project which involved public’s interest and benefits, how government 

should face to public’s questioning? 

A: For the government they better release all information more sufficiency let people 

know sometimes government is difficult to make decision to take care all 

stakeholders’ benefits. Then the government not only gained trusting from public but 

also some support when public realize sometimes they have to make little 

compromise even sacrifice. 

Q: At this moment for such environmental dilemma or upgraded conflict how do you 

analysis what is driving forces of this. 

A: This project is a good example whatever how good of the project for environment, 

economic, industry some people must object it. So it is time to challenge the 

government’s competence not only of power resources but more important of societal 

resources. If they have more communication and people get more opportunities for 

participation I think the dilemma will eventually resolved. 
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